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TheUngrateful Refugee:What Immigrants
NeverTell You

During the last year, in and out of lockdown,
many things have been reinvented. And
sometimes we wonder why we didn’t think
of this a long time ago. As we gradually
emerge out of lockdown, no doubt some of
these things will stand the test of time, and
we will be glad to see the back of others.

In a time of reinventing, stopping and
resuming, it is exciting, to start something
entirely new. So, welcome to the youngest

of the members of The Tablet family of
publications. Welcome to inspire: the
international Catholic quarterly for young
adults. We hope you enjoy it. Drop us a line,
tell us what you would like to read about,
who or what inspires you in your life of faith
in a changing world.

Natalie K.Watson, Editor,
inspire.editor@gmx.co.uk
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The point of the British Pilgrimage Trust
is to re-openoldpilgrimage roots inBritain and
open up new ones for a revival of pilgrimage.
Pilgrimage was banned in England in 1538

when Thomas Cromwell issued an injunction
against it. Before that, there were many, many
pilgrimages in Britain. Monasteries provided
the infrastructurewherepilgrimscouldget food
and where they could sleep. And there were
many holy places like Glastonbury Abbey, the
Shrine of St Thomas at Canterbury, the Shrine
of our Lady at Walsingham, the Holy Blood at
Hales Abbey in Gloucestershire. All thesewere
supressed, and this created a kind of vacuum
in England.
Pilgrimage is found in all religious tradi-

tions. It is a basic urge which it goes back to
our hunter-gatherer ancestors who on their
annual roundswent through significantplaces
where they told the stories about important
events thathadhappened there.Millionsofpil-
grims a year go to the various sacred places in
India.HugenumbersofMuslimsgoon theHajj.
It’s not as if pilgrimagehaseverdiedout inmost
parts of theworld, and it’s always continued in
Roman Catholic countries where it has been
undergoinga remarkable revival in the last thirty
or forty years.
In1987,whentheCaminotoSantiagowas

first re-established, 1000 pilgrims walked it.
In 2019, there were 330,000 pilgrims. Many of
themwerenotdevoutCatholics; all sortsofpeo-
ple went on pilgrimage to Santiago. And that
has helped to trigger a revival of pilgrimage all
over Europe.The pilgrimage to the shrine of St
Olaf in Trondheim Cathedral is now traversed
by thousandsofpeopleeveryyear,walkingover
themountains fromOslo. Soeven inScandinavia
where pilgrimage has been unknown for gen-
erations, this revival is happening.
What’s going on in Britain is part of a much

larger Europe-widemovement, and theBritish
PilgrimageTrusthasbrought togetherdifferent
groups who are organising local pilgrimages

Open to all: The return of pilgrimage

Rupert Sheldrake, biologist and author, and a patron and foundingmember of the British
PilgrimageTrust, speaks to SebastianMilbank about the surprising revival of pilgrimage in the
modern age.

and taken the initiative in establishing new
routes, acting as a forum for all this.
For many people who go on pilgrimages

it’s not, as in the Middle Ages, a penance
demandedby their confessoror something
like that. They feel a spiritual need, and a pil-
grimage is a way of expressing this spiritual
journey in themost literal sense.And I think the
senseof a spiritual vacuum isgreater now than
it’s been ever before, partly because so many
peoplehave lost their connectionwith traditional
religion, and they have spiritual needs that are
not met by secularism and consumerism.
Pilgrimage is a way of expressing this without
feelingyou’vegot to signup toChristianbeliefs
and dogmas. Many people are put off by the
idea that if they just go to church, they’ll be
required to believe in the creed or questioned
as to their exact faith,whilst a pilgrimagegives
the impression of being open to all. It’s not pri-
marily about theory or belief but rather about
spiritual experience and practice.
Pilgrimage formany people is an expres-

sion of a desire to reconnect with the holy,
to reconnect with tradition, with holy places.
For those who go on pilgrimage to Anglican
cathedrals, choral evensong is awonderfulway
of connectingwith the traditionof theChurch,
and likewise toCatholic cathedralswherepeople
go at the end of their pilgrimage to vespers or
compline. This is a way of reconnecting with
the Christian tradition for those who become
alienated from it, or whose parents or grand-
parents abandoned it forone reasonoranother.
For many people, these evening services are a
mucheasierwayofconnectingwiththeChristian
tradition thanthe full-onparishholycommunion
on Sunday mornings.
We have a whole generation of younger

people who’ve been brought up on Harry
Potter, and the attraction of Harry Potter is
partly the extraordinarily arcane traditions of
Hogwarts, and thevarious ceremonies that they
carry out. If you look for anything remotely like

Harry Potter in the real world, then Christian
churchesprovide it, particularlyRomanCatholic
andAnglican churches. Each cathedral is differ-
ent; eachchurch isdifferent; theyhavebeautiful
architecture of a rather mysterious kind; the
liturgy is mysteriously moving, and for a lot of
people this ismoreattractive thanmoremodern
forms of worship.
We’ve recently done a survey in Oxford and

Cambridgecolleges, andby far themostpopular
service in colleges that have it is compline, fol-
lowedby choral evensong, followedby college
communion which appeals to a much smaller
numberof people, primarily of course commit-
ted Christians, whereas there a much larger
number of people drawn to these more con-
templative services. What appeals to them is
precisely the tradition and the formofwords –
theydon’twantmodernEnglish.Thatmaywork
for some people but for a lot of people it’s not
what they’re looking for.
When I first got interested in the British

PilgrimageTrust,when Ifirst sawthispotential,
largely under the influence ofWill Parsons and
GuyHaywoodwho founded theTrust, I imme-
diately thoughtofyoungpeople. Ihaveagodson
whowas fourteenat the time, and Ihad to think
of abirthdaypresent. So I suggested that I take
him on a pilgrimage, that we walk the last five
or sixmiles to Canterbury on theNorthDowns
Way, we’d walk into Canterbury, light candles
in the cathedral, have a cream tea and go to
choral evensong.He immediately said yes, and
wehada reallywonderful day. Since thenevery
year we’ve done a pilgrimage for his birthday,
and forbothofus it’s beenoneof thehighlights
of thewhole year.Wewalk to adifferent cathe-
dral each year, and have so far been to Ely,
Lincoln,Wells,Winchester andChichester.Other
peoplewho’ve gone onpilgrimageswith their
godchildrenhave foundsimilarlypositiveeffects.

This is one very simpleway that godparents
canengagewith their godchildren inaway that
fulfils thespiritualpurposesofbeingagodparent
but without it being heavy or embarrassing –
it’s fun.
In some of the organised pilgrimages the

Trust has run, someof thepeoplewho’vebeen
onthemhavebeenyoung, and theyhave found
this awonderfully liberatingexperience. Some
had been raised in atheist or agnostic house-
holds, and a few had never actually set foot in
a church before. This was a reconnection with
theChristian traditionandournationalheritage,
which for many was really powerful.
For information about theBritish Pilgrimage

Trust seewww.britishpilgrimage.org
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Until recently,most headlines involving Iraq
havebeenaboutwar, tragedyanddestruction.
This changed with Pope Francis’visit to Iraq in
March2021, instead showing the country from
its best side and turning the eyes of the world
to its Christian communities.
Tharaa A. Simaan, an Iraqi Christian from

Qaraqosh, which was occupied by the Islamic
State for several years, reiterates this: ‘This was
something special for the Christians and for all
Iraqis. In the threedayshevisited Iraqwedidn’t
hear about rockets or violence.’
Christianity in Iraq is a diversemosaic: Living

together in the same communities are a wide
range of Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant
churches includingChaldeans,Assyrians, Syriacs,
Armenians, Latins, andmost recentlyProtestant
churchesbroughtbymissionaries.Manyof these
communities speak Syriac, related to Aramaic
– the language of Jesus.
Iraq’s Christian community has experienced

persecution for decades, targeted, amongst
others, by SaddamHussein’s Arabisation cam-
paign, the sectarianviolencewhichensuedafter
theUS-led Invasion in 2003, andmost recently
through the occupation of areas by ISIS, not to
mention suffering fromtheweakeconomyand
lack of services experienced by all Iraqis.
There is no reliable way of ascertaining just

howmanyChristians still live in Iraq.TheUnited
States Commission on International Religious
Freedom estimates around 200,000.
The Pope’s recent visit – the first ever trip of

a pontiff to the country –was intended to give
Iraq back its dignity. Designed as a pilgrimage,
his trip began in Ur – the place of origin of
Abraham, the first pilgrim and regarded as the

father of believers by Jews, Muslims and
Christians – and ended in Mosul, Iraq’s second
largest city, which was under ISIS control for
several years andnow liespartlydestroyed.The
message of the trip was to highlight common
origins and shared responsibility. It reinforced
much of what had been said in the document
PopeFrancis jointly signedwith theGrand Imam
of Al Azhar in 2019, OnHuman Fraternity.
FatherOlivierPoquillon isaFrenchDominican

priest based in Iraq. He was
instrumental in preparing the
Pope’svisit andsays that inevery
detail itwas symbolic. Especially
historic and significantwas the
trip toMosul, where only up to
70 Christian families have
returned: ‘The spirit of Mosul
has always been coexistence
between different faith com-
munities. It was one of the few
Ottoman cities where there
werenowalls between thedif-
ferent neighbourhoods.’
Pope Francis visited people

in some heavily destroyed
neighbourhoodswhichhadonly been cleared
ofminesa fewdaysbeforehisvisit.At theChurch
Square inMosul, he reaffirmedhis call for unity:
‘Today,however,we reaffirmourconviction that
fraternity is more durable than fratricide, that
hope ismorepowerful thanhatred, that peace
more powerful than war.’
FrPoquillonsees thevisit toMosulasagesture

of something larger:‘Mosul isasufferingmember
of thehuman family.’InMiddle Eastern culture,
tohonour someoneyoupay themavisit instead

of inviting them.ThePopehonoured the Iraqis
with his visit.
With ISISnowgoneandreconstructionunder-

way, many are asking whether the Christians
will return to their areas of origin. It is still too
early to know the answer to this question.
However, what is clear is that the face of Iraqi
Christianity has changed since the occupation
by the Islamic State.
TheDominicanparish in thenorthernKurdish

city of Erbil is testimony to this. It offers a daily
service in Arabic which is attended by an ecu-
menicalmixofpeople fromvariousbackgrounds
including Syrian refugees and displaced Iraqis
whofoundrefuge inAnkawa, theChristianquar-
ter of Erbil. Fr Olivier holds English and French
Masseswhichare attendedbymigrantworkers
and foreigners, notably by the growing Asian
Christiancommunity,mostly comprisingpeople
of Indian and Philippino origin.
Thereareother reasons Iraqis aren’t returning

to their homes:‘Whenwe see that they are not
going back to their places of origin, it is not
always because of lack of security or economic
options.’ManyChristianswhoweredriven from
their homes in rural areas around Mosul were
displaced to Erbil and Dohuk, in the Kurdistan
Region, and adapted to the lifestyle in bigger
cities. Others have emigrated abroad, but they
maintain their connectionwith theirhomecoun-
try. Some Iraqis abroad return to invest in local
businesses, their bi-nationality giving them a
degree of security.
TheChristian spirit is alive andwell inTharaa

A. Simaan’s communityofQaraqosh, even if the
churches are visibly less full than they used to
be. Before thepandemic therewere about 500
weddings per year, and many living abroad
returned for Christmas and Easter festivities. A
particularlymemorableoccasion isPalmSunday,
when the community dresses in traditional
clothes and walks around their churches: ‘We
wait for this day because it is so special.’

In considering the future of
Christianity in Iraq, Fr. Olivier
says that Iraq needs Christians,
and Christians are part of Iraq:
‘There is no solution for the
Christianswithout solutions for
Iraq. They have always been a
colour in amosaic andwithout
the restof themosaic youdon’t
survive. It is like an ecosystem.’
Oneof themajor challenges

is to make sure that Christians
are fully part of society. This
meansgettingoutof the status
of minority, which has both a
legal and a psychological

dimension, and attaining full citizenship. It is
relevant for other segmentsof Iraqi society too.
‘One of the purposes of the Pope’s visit was

to encourage everyone to put their talents at
the serviceof thecommongood,’saidFr.Olivier.
A major legacy of the Pope’s visit was to

reignite this discussion about shared origins
and common humanity. For Christians in Iraq,
but also for all Iraqis.

Iraq needs Christians, and
Christians are part of Iraq

SarahMarkiewicz talked to Christians in Iraq about the future
of one of theMiddle East’s oldest andmost diverse faith
communities.

There is no solution
for the Christians
without solutions
for Iraq. They have
always been a

colour in amosaic
andwithout the rest
of themosaic you
don’t survive

inspire
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Regular Mass
& Service Times

Sunday 18:00 (Saturday Vigil)
08:00| 9.30 (Family)| 11:00 (Latin)| 12:30| 17:30

Weekdays: 08:00| 13:05| 18:00
Saturdays: 08:00| 18:00 (Saturday Vigil)

Bank Holidays: 13:05

All Masses are currently livestreamed
on our website.

Opening hours

The church is open daily
from 07:30 to 18:30.

Confessions

Monday to Friday: 12:00 -13:00
Saturday: 10:00 – 12:00

Also by request. Please phone
to make an appointment.

Please phone 020-7493-7811
for more information

www.farmstreet.org.uk

OnEasterSunday2021, I returnedto thewarm
and familiar space of my home church for the
first time in over a year. Sitting besidemy now
double-vaccinated grandmother, everything
felt different. Faces hidden by masks; waving
thePeace tooneanother froma safe social dis-
tance. All vitally important and sensitively
implementedmeasures, but still causing some-
thing of a reality shock for me who had rarely
left the house.
It was a jarring experience, yet as the service

continued and I settled into the familiar rites,
my thoughts turned tomy clergy friends. They
shepherd their flock through life events and
their attached significance, and theremust cer-
tainly be many more illnesses, deaths and
funerals to bear these days. Having lost both
myparents by the time I turned 17, I had expe-
riencedmore traumaand loss thanmanypeople
myage.Now, I suddenly realised, thisassumption
may be a little less true than it had been just a
couple of years ago.
At age 25, I have not had the foundational

stabilityofmyschoolingoruniversityeducation
disrupted by the pandemic, but the situation
facing people of my generation had been dire
even before the virus hit. As a recent graduate
with fewprospects in either the joborproperty
market, any plans I may have made had been
washed away by the practical and emotional
effects of the Covid tidal wave, along with, so
it felt, much of my personality. Already feeling
abandoned by the government and society at
large, now estranged from family, friends and
church, it was make-or-break time for my not-
necessarily-youngbutcertainlyunder-developed
relationshipwithGod.My faithhadbeenbased
uponpractical andcommunity-mindedactivities
that comewithbeingayoungandusefulperson
within a church, and with those activities now
happening indrasticallydifferentways,myEaster
visit had me conflicted.
My internal awarenessofGodhadneverbeen

predominant, instead caused by the osmosis
of several years of services, and in latter, more
thoughtful years, the examples set by friends
whosecallingandrelationshipwithChrist looked
tobemuchmorepowerful thanmyown.Now,
in lockdown, I was alone, with more time to
think thanpotentially one should ever have. As
an introvert by necessity having suffered from
mental ill-health for a long while, this was not
particularly different from my normal routine,
but the removal of outside pressures caused
quite a change.
In this liminal period,my limiteddaily energy

would be spent not on battling to complete
whatever theoutsideworlddeemed‘productive’

Lost and found in
lockdown

but insteadonpersonal choices. I foundmyself
watching servicesonlineand taking theoppor-
tunity to enjoy ones frommy friends’churches
all over the country. I am now researching
churches inmynewcity in anticipationof lock-
downbeing fully lifted. I cannot callmy internal
relationshipwithGod transformed, butdespite
this unfamiliar territory, and by virtue of the
self-reflection and silence that these various
lockdowns have allowed, I do findmyself able
to hear His voice a little louder, and I intend to
find Him again, this time somewhere new.
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Ayounggraduate reflects onmental health, the virus and a
hard-wondeepening of her faith. | ByCharlotteOttaway

As Iwrite this, a 15-year-old Christian girl is
in hiding in Pakistan. Her life is in danger.
ForMaira Shahbaz, the traumabegan in

April 2020when shewas kidnappedoff the
streets near her home inMadinaTown in the
Punjab Province. Her abductor,MrMohamad
NakashTariq, druggedher, rapedher, filmed
andphotographedherwith a view to
blackmailing her. He forced her to convert and
marry him.
WhenMaira’smotherwent to the police, she

got nowhere.Threemonths after her
abduction, LahoreHighCourt sentMaira back
to her abductor, ruling that themarriagewas
valid on thepretext that she had‘embraced’
her new religion.
ButMrNakashTariq could only buyMaira’s

silence for so long.Twoweeks after the court
ruling,Maira escaped,went to the police and
told her story. She said that in her heart she
had remained aChristian. In the eyes of her
abductor, however, thiswas tantamount to
apostasy, a crimehe consideredpunishable by
death.
He vowed to avenge this act of betrayal as

he saw it; people living near towhereMaira
andher familywere in hiding reported
suspicious people knocking ondoors asking
for herwhereabouts.Threatsweremade to
Maira’s solicitor and threateningmessages left

onmobile phones.
In February 2021, Catholic charity Aid to the

Church inNeed (ACN) presented to theUK
Government a petition signedbymore than
12,000 people calling on PrimeMinister Boris
Johnson to grantMaira andher family asylum
in theUK.
It wasMr Johnson,who as a backbenchMP,

had in late 2018 called onTheresaMay to
intervene in the asylumcase of Asia Bibi,
another Christianwoman fromPakistan. Asia
was ondeath row for blasphemy and amob
were baying for her blood.
Asiawas to find anew future in a new

country – Canada. But, as yet,Maira Shahbaz
has hadno suchgood fortune.TheUK
Government has re-iterated that it refuses
asylumapplicationsmadeoverseas, and there
has beenno response to theACNpetition, in
spite it beingbrought to the attention of
HomeSecretary Priti Patel.
As a Catholic charity for persecuted and

other sufferingChristians, Aid to the Church in
Need (ACN) remains committed to acting to
protect people such asMaira Shahbaz.
#RedWednesday, ACN’s campaign for faith
and freedom, this year falls on 24November.
Core to the initiative is championing the cause
of youngChristians in acute danger for faith-
related reasons.

#RedWednesday:YoungChristiansneed support
By JohnPontifex



The Ungrateful Refugee: What Immigrants
NeverTell You
DINANAYERI
(CANONGATE, 384pp, £10.99)
INSPIRE BOOKSHOP PRICE £9.89
TEL 020 77994064

At first glance, Dina
Nayeri’s book looks like a
refugee memoir, and
there is indeed a strong
autobiographical theme
in this very readable and
engaging book. The
starting point for Dina
Nayeri are stories, that of
her and her family’s
escape from post-
revolution Iran, and the

stories of other refugees she has met in her
research. Refugees tell stories, and their stories
are interrogated, judged, not least by those in
whose power it is to decide about their future.
What unfolds in this remarkable book is a
robust discussion about the expectations
placed on those who arrive on our shores.
There is first of all the expectation tobeworthy,
to be a‘good immigrant’, to have the right kind
of story to tell, not to be deemed to be an
‘economicmigrant’.
Holocaust scholars havemade a substantial

contribution to the study of memory in the
lives of traumatised persons, though not one
that seems to have reached those who mine
the stories of those seeking a future in
countries like the Netherlands or the UK for
alleged inconsistencies. They have also taught
us that the past doesn’t endwith themoment
of arrival but lives on, often for generations, in
the telling and retelling, clinging-to and
rejecting of identity.
Nayeri is honest, challenging, provocative.

She is not seeking sympathy, but rather
understanding, not only of the stories of those
who arrive to live among us but of how
societies and institutions engage with and
respond to fellow citizens of a world ‘without
borders’.
There ismuchhere that remindedmeof the

challenges faced by those who teach modern
readers to read ancient texts, such as the Bible,
trying to convey that a text canbe true and yet
not measure up to our notion of historical
accuracy.
The refugee misery memoir, even if it

contains a success story that will meet our
expectations as to what constitutes success,
would perhaps be a good example of what
Nayeri tries to challenge. She questions if
arrival really equals redemption and if there
can be a future without a past.

Reviews

inspire

Over the last five years, academic
institutions have rushed to the public
washhouse to clean off the remnants of a‘pale,
male and stale’curriculum.
The structures in charge of retaining and

transmitting knowledge suddenly felt the
urge to claim that racism is bad, that
inequalities are damaging to individuals, and
thatwounds from thepast can trickle down
fromonegeneration to the other.
‘Why ismy curriculumwhite?’ask British

students.The general claim is that amore
‘diverse’curriculumwould tackle down social
injustice by bringing inmore empathy and
awareness.
The new function of Humanities has

become to go through arts and literature to
scratch any historical scar tissue in order to
make recent or oldwounds bleed.We are
made to feel againwhat itmust be like to be
seen and to see oneself as‘less than’. Nietzsche
had a cunning term for that: Ressentiment. It
sounds almost like resentment – a contained,
yet persistent feeling of hatred towards
someonewho caused someharm.
Furthermore,‘ressentiment’can be split

down and translated as‘feeling again’. In The
GenealogyofMorals, Nietzsche focuses on the
difference between a slave’s revolt, reacting
against themaster, saying‘no’towhat is
established; and an aristocratic revolt, that
makes everything anew simply by persevering
in its being and seeking a deeper, denser
intensity in its own life.Theway academia
engagewith colonial andpost-colonial
literature nowadays locks downethnical
minorities in their oppressed status, reducing
works of art to amere‘reaction’to oppression.
Post-colonial studieswish to decolonize the

curriculumby shifting the focus towards
authors linked to former colonies.Take the

WoundedHumanities
French example. Africanwriters such as Assia
Djebar,Tahar Ben Jelloun, Léopold Sédar
Senghor or AiméCésaire are piled up in the
same category.The only thing they have in
common is that they belong, or so claimPost-
colonial Studies, to‘a different category of
French’, the oppressed.
There is something clumsy and very

ethnocentric in deciding that people from
former colonies have gone through the same
experience. I was educated in the French
system inMorocco. I cannot saymuch about
AiméCésaire; nor about Léopold Sédar
Senghor – upon visiting Senegal,mydeepest
cultural shockwas to become suddenly the
‘white’person around.Maybemy ancestors
have been selling someof Sédar Senghor’s
ancestors;maybeAssiaDjebar’s ancestors
fought againstmine somewhere in theAtlas.
What I have in commonwith them, though,

is a passionate love for the French language.
Tahar Ben Jelloun,who is frommyparents’
generation, leftMorocco in 1971,when the
curriculumwas decolonized there. All of a
sudden, his subject –Western Philosophy –
was banned from the universities.Without
much transition, education had to be in a form
of Arabic as different from the one spoken in
Morocco as Latin differs from Italian.Tahar Ben
Jellounwrites of his childhood readings:‘I
knewFrance as I had read and learnedby
heart thewritings of her greatest poets, for
having readher bestwriters, fromVoltaire to
Camus, throughRabelais,Montaigne, Genet
andAragon’.Myparents’generationwas
taught, in French schools inMorocco, about
‘our ancestors theGauls’. Ancestrywas not a
matter of ethnicity, but of intellectual lineage.
And France, just as Spain or theUnited
Kingdom, canhardly be understoodwithout a
past that, willy-nilly, was shaped in relation to a
white,majoritarian Christian identity that is
still visible in themost valuable buildings of
theOld Continent aswell as in itsmost renown
buildings.
Howcouldweunderstand‘post-colonial’

writerswithout knowing the‘pale,male, and
stale’authors they love?When reading the
works ofTahar Ben Jelloun, of Léopold Sédhar
Senghor, of AssiaDjebar and countless others,
I see a lot of the aristocratic surge towards
beauty through language. Aristocracy, in
Nietzsche’s sense, is by nomeans amatter of
birth. It is a sense ofmagnanimity, a height
without haughtiness, thatwould not stoop so
lowas to hold a grudge.

With debate raging in theHumanities over questions of race,
identity and representation, are ethnic groups being locked
into a role of victimhood they never asked for? |ByMarie K.
Daouda
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Mother for Dinner
ShalomAuslander
(PICADOR, 272pp, £16.99)
INSPIRE BOOKSHOP PRICE £15.29
TEL 020 77994064

Identity is one of the
most contested subjects
of our time, and talking
about it can get serious,
very serious. Yet,
observed from a
distance, the struggle for
identity, and perhaps
more so the struggle
against a particular
identity, can look
disturbing and hilarious
at the same time.

Mother for Dinner by the Jewish-American
author Shalom Auslander takes this to a new
level. His earlier novel Hope: A Tragedy and his
memoir Foreskin’s Lament explored Jewishness
and the challenges of living in the shadow of
an overwhelming tragedy one has not oneself
been part of and which is yet always here.
Mother for Dinner is a comedy set in a

fictional community that lives amidst the
melting pot that is modern America with its
plethora of hyphenated identities. The main
protagonist is Seventh Seltzer, a reader in a
publishing house and desperate to shake off
his past.
But identity is powerful, always ready to

induce guilt and to entice humanbeings to do
what to others may seem outrageous. The
Seltzers areCannibal-Americans, and Seventh’s
mother, knownasMudd, is fatteningherself up
to die. Tradition demands of all Can-Ams that
themortal remains of the deceased are cut up
and consumed, a tradition that has been
proudly preserved for generations as theyhave
beenmisunderstood and hated.
But knowing oneself to be hated can itself a

strong identity-forming factor. The story of
Seventh Seltzer andhis extended family is told
at pace. We are introduced not only to the
Seltzer siblings (aptly named First, Second,
Third etc. – and of course Zero) but also to the
great heroes of the distant and not-so-distant
past, including Uncle Ishmael, known as
Unclish, who inducts the family into the Can-
Am ritual tradition, and Julius and Julia, the
original Can-Ams.
Auslander’s novel is not for the faint-hearted.

It is funny, at times pushing the boundaries of
what could be considered tasteful in polite
society, yet it observes aspects of just that
polite society in a way that perhaps can’t be
said in other ways.
Mother for Dinner is full of comic moments,

asides full of truthfulness, that make
Auslander’s style so memorable: ‘Lying there,
surrounded by his family, all of them coming
together toperform this ancient ritual, Seventh
closed his eyes and smiled, enjoying that
which he never thought he would: The warm
safety, the comfort, like ahugof theboxhehad
so long been desperate to escape.’ (p. 194).
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